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Founded on the belief that every voice
deserves to be heard, VocaliD creates
personalized AI-voices. For those born
with severe speech impairments, our
algorithms combine recipient
vocalizations with recordings of matched
speaker(s) who have contributed to our
crowdsourced Voicebank to generate a
unique, BeSpoke voice that resembles the
recipient's vocal identity. For those facing
speech loss through illness or surgery, we
recreate their Vocal Legacy voice from
their own recordings. 

BeSpoke and Vocal Legacy AI-voices have
vastly improved the communication
capabilities of hundreds of individuals
living with speechlessness and given their
family and friends a means to maintain
the powerful and personal connection of
voice.

Our Social Mission

Read Our Press Contact Us
hello@vocalid.ai
vocalid.ai

vocalid.ai/news

Your Partnership Helps!
By choosing to participate in corporate
voice-sharing and/or voice sponsorship,
you are helping amplify awareness of
speechlessness and the power of voice-
sharing. Together, we can change lives!

FAQs

No. We are a for-profit company with a strong
social mission that relies on our
crowdsourced Human Voicebank to power our
assistive technology products.
vocalid.ai/voicebank

Is VocaliD a non-profit?

Any English-speaking individuals may
participate; there are no restriction on age,
gender, or regional/national accents. We
celebrate the beauty and diversity of the
human voice.

Who can participate?

Yes! Voice-sharing is easy and all you need
is a computer (no tablets or mobile
devices), a quiet room at home, and a
gaming headset with microphone.  

Is this 100% home-based?

Be sure to watch the TED Talk that started it all!

No, not exactly. BeSpoke voices are a
blended combination of your recordings
and the recipients vocal DNA.

Will the BeSpoke AI-voice sound like me?

http://www.vocalid.ai/
http://www.vocalid.ai/news
http://www.vocalid.ai/voicebank


The VocaiD Voice Champion Badge is a
way for companies to get more
promotional value from their participation.
Proudly display and promote your
involvement across your channels!

Promote Your Program

For companies that want to do more, we
also offer the ability for Voice
Sponsorship. Purchasing AI-voices for
those in need helps to ensure that
everyone has a voice.

Become a Voice Sponsor

Your participation can be created as an
"always-on" initiative or a specific
scheduled volunteer event. Recording on
our platform is free and only requires
minimal investment in time. Learn more:
vocalid.ai/ambassador

Host a VoiceDrive

Get Started

We are eager to help you set up a
program that works for you and your
employees. Email us
at: hello@vocalid.ai

Contact VocaliD

INTRODUCING: 
VOICE SHARING 
WITH VOCALID

A  COVID-19  SAFE
HOME-BASED

OFFER ING  FOR
EMPLOYEE

VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS

The world has changed, but your
company's commitment to helping
others hasn't.
Especially now, your employees are looking
for meaningful ways to engage and
volunteer — safely. Our corporate volunteer
program offers your staff a profound way to
impact the lives of those living with
speechlessness. 

Tap into our global Human Voicebank
Initiative that has garnered worldwide press
coverage (Bloomberg, BBC, TED, Washington
Post, and more) as an innovative means of
changing lives.

Beginning in Fall 2020, all CSR partners will be
promoted on our website & across our social
channels. Additionally, partners will be eligible
to earn badges based on organization-wide
participation.

http://www.vocalid.ai/ambassador
http://vocalid.ai/

